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Introduction 

The 1991 season, despite the vagaries of the weather, saw 
some wonderful flowers both in quality of plant and for 
the substance in the bloom, here in Cornwall many 
flowers seemed to last for weeks on end. 

We were delighted to receive Gold Medal Awards for 
our displays at the Falmouth Spring Show in March, also 
at the County Festival Show at Burncoose in April. Our 
first trade exhibit at the Daffodil Society Show in the 
Midlands was well received and we are most grateful to 
those who ably assisted in setting up the vases. 

The response to our first catalogue was most encourag-
ing and to those who ordered from us, it is our hope that 
we may again be of some assistance sometime in the 
future. 

This years list does include a considerable number of 
new varieties, many of such are from the original stock of 
Dan duPlessis which were acquired on his retirement in 
1990. They have been grown on in the field at Pennance 
Mill which is producing some first rate bulbs, and the 
signs are for a good crop on lifting this year. Remember 
if a variety is not listed here, please ask as it is just 
possible that I have a bulb or two. To avoid disap-
pointment however, I do recommend that you place 
your order early, in any case not later than the end of 
June. 

Good growing and showing to you all. 



System of Daffodil Classification 

Trumpet Daffodils = The trumpet or corona is as long or 
longer than the perianth segments. 

Large Cup  =  The cup or corona is less than the length of 
the perianth but more than a third. 

Small Cup = The cup or corona is less than a third of the 
perianth. 

Double Daffodils  =  This is for double flowers and also 
includes flowers that are doubled and have more than 
one bloom to the stem. 

Hybrid Daffodils that have the n.triandrus characteristics. 

Hybrid Daffodils that have the n.cyclamineus characteristics. 

Hybrid Daffodils that have the n.jonquilla characteristics. 

Hybrid Daffodils of the Tazetta group. 

Hybrid Daffodils that have the n.poeticus characteristics. 

This for all Species and Wild forms. 

Is for Daffodils with the cup or corona that is naturally 
split or separated for more than a third of its length. (Not 
to be confused with varieties that have deeply goffered 
cups or pronounced frills). 

Division 12. 	Is for Daffodils that cannot be classified within the 
foregoing classes 

For many years Daffodils have been letter coded to assist in the identification of 
colours, this system is used within the catalogue. You will see 9W-GYR(L) 
"Cantabile'", this defines the variety as from Division 9 and has a white perianth 
with green centre, a yellow middle zone, and a red rim to the cup or corona. 
A single letter letter will denote it to be one colour. W =white, Y = yellow, G = 
green, R  =  red, P = pink, 0  =  Orange, (E) = Early season, (EM) = Early Mid, (M) = 
Mid, (LM) Late Mid, (L)  =  Late. 

Cultural Notes 

Many people like to grow some Daffodils in pots, indeed there can be no nicer way to enjoy 
fine flowers than when grown correctly and opened to perfection in the conservatory or 
greenhouse. 

However, the following notes are a guide to and for thebenefit of those who would perhaps 
try this. Today there are many prepared composts available for this purpose, and will suit 
our needs quite admirably, with perhaps the addition of a little coarse grit to aid drainage, 
and gentle feeding at flowering time. 

After potting, it is essential that the bulbs are kept cool and moist, this is to develop the root 
system. Plunging the pots outside and covering with a couple of inches of peat or similar 
substance is the ideal, as should the bulbs be subjected to premature indoor warmth, 
growth will be weak and often the flower will strangle in the neck of the bulb, also the bulb 
could be severly checked and die. So a simple rule is to plant early, keep cold, and bring 
inside to a cool room or conservatory when the flower buds are clearly well out of the bulb. 
After flowering keep well watered and give an occasional feed for about six to eight weeks, 
then plant outside in the usual way. 

For open ground culture, most garden soils will grow fine daffodils, but the ground should 
be deeply cultivated and free draining. Should manure or compost be necessary, this 
should be well rotted and worked into the soil a good spades depth below the surface. Bulbs 
should never be in actual contact with manures as this does encourage disease and could 
be the cause of rotting. 

When planting outside, make a hole deep enough to cover the bulbs by at least twice the 
depth of the bulb. Some of the larger bulbs will need at least 6" of soil covering them. They 
can then be left undisturbed for several years until lifting and dividing is necessary. 

For garden display, a clump always looks better than a straight row; in this way Daffodils 
can be incorporated into a flower bed or shrubbery. Remember a little feeding at flowering 
time will benefit the bulbs and assist in producing next years display. You should not 
remove the leaves until they are begining to turn yellow, or for at least eight weeks after 
flowering. 

For more information,  I  recommend to you 
The Daffodil Society, 

Secretary: Mr D. Barnes 
32 Montgommery Avenue, 

Sheffield S7 1NZ 
Who produce a guide on showing and growing, this is an invaluable booklet for both 
showing and growing for pleasure. 

Division 1. 

Division 2. 

Division 3. 

Division 4. 

Division 5. 

Division 6. 

Division 7. 

Division 8. 

Division 9. 

Division 10. 

Division 11. 



NEW VARIETIES BY R.A.SCAMP 

"Boslowick" IIY-R (Gironde x Paricutin) 5225. Mid-season. 
A tall strong plant with a flower of good colour. The perianth is broad and flat, 
slightly pointed at the tips, with an evenly split cup laying flat against each segment, 
(was featured on "Gardens for all" programme on TSW) 	each 	£15.00 

"Bosmeor" 2Y-W (Daydream x OP) S16. Mid-season. 
A good stem and vigorous plant, the flower is of good medium size with a broad 
rounded perianth of soft yellow. The full length cup shows a clear reverse and has 
a neat frill to the rim. 	 each 	£10.00 

"Feock" 3W-YYR (Corofin x Kimmerridge) S93. Late mid-season. 
Shown in my winning collection at the County Festival Show, and has been much 
admired by several knowledgeable experts for several years. The flower is large and 
round with broad smooth perianth segments, and a bright yellow neatly frilled cup 
with a deep red rim, a strong plant and an excellent show flower ., each £10.00 

"Gwennap" 1Y-Y (Empress of Ireland x Fine Gold) 5156. Early mid-season. 
This is a plant that has the vigour of (F.G.) and is a large bold pale flower of the (E 
of I) style, very broad and smooth, but inclined to hang its head - when corrected 
it is a super flower. 	 each 	£10.00 

"Idless" 1W-W (Sateen x OP) S12. Early season. 
The earliest all white trumpet Daffodil to flower with me. It is very prolific and has 
produced some very nice show flowers, and was included in my winning group at 
the R.H.S. in 1986, however it is admirably suited as an early decorative plant. 
	 each 	£5.00 

"Kea" 6W-P (Jenny x 2W-P seedling) S217. Late mid- season. 
Successfully shown at the R.H.S. under number 1-20-80. This has a good cyclamineus 
form, the colour could be better, and does need a little time to develop. 
	 each 	£8.00 

"Kings Pipe" 2Y-P (Daydream x 2W-P seedling) S13. Mid-season. 
A round medium sized flower that can be very smooth. The perianth is a clear soft 
yellow with a half length cup that has a neat frill and develops to a clear pink tone, 
well liked by several noted visitors to our area. 	 each 	£10.00 

"Marlborough" 2W-P (Dailmanach x Accent) 5150. Mid- season. 
This is a very strong and vigorous plant that produces many good show flowers. 
I have successfully shown this several times both at local and national shows. The 
perianth is broad and smooth and shows off the clear bright pink 3/4 length cup to 
its best. It is also one of the earliest pink cups to flower with me ....each £15.00 

"Menehay" 11Y-0 (Paricutin x Top Hit) 5155. Mid-season. 
Good perianth with a flat evenly split cup of clear colours, it is of excellent show 
form, and was awarded Best Bloom in the South West Competition at Falmouth in 
1988, a good plant with stiff stem. each £10.00 

"Mongleath" 2W-P (Dailmanach x Accent) 5149. Early mid-season. 
A sister seedling to "Marlborough" - not quite so vigorous, but considered by others 
to be a superior colour. When this is good its very good. A large flower with a full 
length cup of bright pink, slightly expanded and frilled at the mouth, flowers early 
and is a super garden plant.  each £12.00 

"Penkevil" 2W-P (Rose Royale x Dailmanach) 5172. Late mid-season. 
A Vigorous plant that produces many fine show quality flowers. The perianth 
segments are slightly pointed but are broad and well over lapping and exceptionally 
smooth. The short straight cup is of intense pink, a lovely flower both for show or 
the garden each £20.00 

"Pennance Mill" 2Y-Y (St. Keverne OP) S19. Early season 
A very strong and vigorous plant that produces large flowers on tall stiff stems, rich 
colours and broad smooth perianth segments and long gently expanded cup. 
	 each 	£5.00 

"Percuil" 6Y-Y (St Keverne x n.cyclamineus) 53. Early season. 
A true Division 6 flower with narrow naturally reflexing perianth segments and a 
typical trumpet, short stemmed and very nice in pots. 	each 	£8.00 

"Trehane" 6Y-Y (St Keverne x n. cyclamineus) 5212. Early season. 
Another good Division 6. A strong plant that produces many fine blooms that last 
a long time on the plant. 	 each 	£8.00 

"Treverva" 6Y-Y (Foresight x n.cyclamineus) S2. Very early season. 
Very early to flower - not the best of show form but a true Division 6 character, very 
nice in arrangement when picked young. The flower is small but grows when left 
on the plant. 	 each 	£5.00 

"Trewarvas" 2W-Y (Newcastle x Irish Minstrel) 528. Late mid- season. 
The perianth is broad and well overlapping although slightly pointed, it is of super 
smooth waxy texture and shows off the 2/3rd length cup of bright yellow to its best. 
The colour is solid and does not stain into the perianth. Has been successfully shown 
in all the major Westcountry shows and was best bloom on two occasions in the 
South West Championship.  each £20.00 
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DIVISION 1 - TRUMPET DAFFODILS 

"Co tehele" 1W-W. Mid-season. 
Dan introduced this one in 1981 and when first shown at the R.H.S. show received 
good reception although only placed in the lesser prizes, and is not as refined as it 
might be, it can and does produce some nice quality flowers. 	each 	£2.50 

"Lee Moor" 1Y-Y. Late season 
This is a very useful later flowering variety that is ofgood show form and has proved 
itself on the benches here at the late County Show. Raised by the late John Lea and 
named by Dan duPlessis in 1990 the flower is very smooth and with broad perianth 
segments of clear yellow, the long corona opens lemon yellow tinged with pink and 
fades to lemon yellow with maturity each £2.50 

"Midas Touch" 1Y-Y. Late mid-season 
This flower is of deep rich gold and has a broad smooth perianth and nicely 
proportioned trumpet with a neat flange at the mouth. A superb show flower and 
an excellent plant for garden use 	 each 	£5.00 

"PentilIe" 1Y-Y. Late season. 
This is a strong plant with plenty of vigour, the stem is long and holds the flower well 
above the foliage. The perianth is broad and well overlapped and the trumpet long 
and gently flared at the mouth. A very useful flower for the later season that has 
show quality. each £1.00 

"Rame Head" 1Y-Y. Late mid-season. 
Another of Dan's introductions, a fine large flower with broad perianth of good 
substance. Has been successfully shown at both top National and the major 
West country shows 	 each 	£1.00 

"Ristin"IY-Y. Very early season. 
A very vigorous plant that produces superb show quality flowers, it is sometimes 
a little too early for some shows, but is useful, and also for breeding as its progeny 
seems to inherit its superbly smooth perianth. 	 each 	£1.50 

"Tinnel" 1W-Y. Mid season. 
A tall stem and strong plant that make as good flower for cutting, most useful in the 
garden, but also produces some fine show blooms and has been successfully used 
at the main National shows. 	 each 	£2.00 

"Zelah" 1W-W. Late mid-season. 
Also one of Dan's introductions, this is a very strong and vigorous plant that 
produces many fine blooms, primarily used for garden decoration, but has been 
successfully shown and won many prizes at top shows 	each 	£3.00 

Division 1. 
All White 
1W-W(M) 	"April Love" 	 £7.00 
1W-GWW(M) "Ben Alagin" 	 £2.50 
1W-W(M) 	"Burntollet" 	 £3.00 
I W-W(EM) "Empress of Ireland" 	 £2.50 
IW-W(M) 	"Panache" 	 £2.50 
1W-W(M) 	"Silent Valley:" 	 £3.00 
1W-W(L) 	"Vigil" 	  £1 .50 
1W-W(L) 	"White Star" ............. 	£7.00 

Division 1. 
White Perianths with yellow orpinkTrumpets. 
1 W-Y(E) 	"Bravoure" 	3 for £2.00 
1W-Y(M) 	"Crystobal" 	 £2.50 
1W-Y(M) 	"Cyros" 	  £2.50 
1W-Y(M) 	"Karamudli" 	 £1.00 
1W-Y(M) 	"Newcastle" 	 £1.00 
1W-Y(M) 	"Preamble" 	 £1.00 
1W-P(M) 	"Rime" 	  £1.00 
1W-Y(E) 	"Trouseau" ..............3 for £2.00 

10% off the prices shown for 3 bulbs of each, any 5 varieties of your own choice from division 1. 
I have a large number of early and mid-season flowering Trumpet kinds still under 
number, enquiries are invited for the stocks. 

DIVISION 2 - LARGE CUPS 

"Amber Castle" 2Y-W/P. Late mid-season. 
A super garden or show flower, its only fault is its colour classification, it opens a 
pale yellow and changes to distinct buff pink tones 	 each 	£1.50 

"Butterscotch" 2Y-Y. Mid-season. 
This is a bold flower of excellent substance well suited to either show or garden 
display, it is a strong vigorous plant that throws plenty of blooms .each 	£1.00 

"Chenoweth" 2W-WWP. Early season. 
A fine show flower that has a clear pink rim when grown cool, a regular winner at 
early Cornish shows, the pink does however fade as the flower ages, a very strong 
plant that passes its vigour on to it's progeny when used in breeding.each £1.00 

"Collogett" 2W-Y. Late mid-season. 
A very large flower with broad well overlapped perianth and a clear yellow cup, 
useful for both show and garden 	 each 	£3.00 

"Croila" 2W-GWW. Late mid-season. 
Here we have a real dual purpose flower it's show record speaks for itself, being a 
smooth well proportioned flower of pure white. The plant is strong and seems less 
prone to fusarium rot than many of it's kind, which makes it an ideal plant for the 
garden, one 1 highly recommend each £1.50 

Division 1. 
All Yellow. 

1Y-Y(E) 
	

"Arctic Gold" 	3 for £2.00 
1Y-Y(L) 
	

"Argosy" 	 £1.00 
1Y-Y(M) 
	

"Arkle" 	  £2.00 
1Y-Y(M) 
	

"Carrickbeg" 	3 for £2.00 
1Y-Y(VE) 
	

"Dawn Chorus" 	5 for £2.50 
1Y-Y(E) 
	

"Fine Gold" 	  £1.50 
1Y-Y(M) 
	

"Golden Rapture" ....3 for £2.00 
1Y-Y(M) 
	

"Kings Court" ...........3 for £2.00 
1Y-Y(EM) "Oadby" 	  £1.00 
1Y-Y(VE) 
	

"Rijnvelds Early Sensation" 
	 5 for £2.50 

1Y-Y(M) 	"Viking" ............. ..... 	..... 	£1.00 

Division 1. 
Yellow Perianths with whitish Trumpets. 
1Y-W(L) 	"Chiloquin" 	 £1.00 
1Y-W(E) 	"Entrancement" ........3 for £2.00 

(Takes a long time to reverse) 
1Y-W(M) 	"Gin and Lime" 	 £7.00 
1Y-W(E) 	"Honeybird" 	 £1.00 

Collection 1. 



Division 2. Yellow Perianths 
2Y-Y(L) 	"Emily" 	  £1.00 
2Y-Y(M) "Golden Aura" 	 £1.00 
2Y-Y(M) 	"Great Expectations" ...... 	£1.00 
2Y-Y(EM) "Ormeau" 	  £1.00 
2Y-Y(M) 	"Pale Sunlight" 	......... 	£2.00 
2Y-Y(E) 	"Strines" 	  £1.00 
2Y-Y(E) 	"St. Keverne" ...............3 for £1.20 

Division 2. Yellow Perianths with red or 
orange cups predominant 

2Y-YRR(LM)"Bantam".... ............ 	for £3.00 
2Y-R(LM) "Bunclody" 	 £2.00 
2Y-O(E) 	"Caramba" 	 £1.50 
2Y-R(M) 	"Cattistock" 	 £1.50 
2Y-R(M) 	"Elburton" 	  £1.00 
2Y-R(L) 	"Enfield" 	  £1.50 
2Y-R(E) 	"Falstaff" 	  £1.00 
2Y-R(M) 	"Fly Half" 	  £1.00 

2Y-O(M) 	"Haye" 	5 for £3.00 
2Y-R(E) 	"Irish Light" 	3 for £2.50 
2Y-R(M) 	"Lamerton" 	 £1.00 
2Y-OR(LM) "Liverpool Festival" 	 £2.00 
2Y-R(E) 	"Loch Hope" 	3 for £2.75 
2Y-R(M) 	"Loch Lundie" 	 £4.00 
2Y-ORR(LM)"Loch Naver" 	 £2.00 
2Y-YRR(M) "Namraj" 	  £3.00 
2Y-OR(P) "Pin za" 	 3 for £1.60 
2Y-R(L) 	"Pipe Major" 	3 for £2.50 
2Y-R(M) 	"Polbathic" 	 £1.00 
2Y-R(EM) "Sealing Wax" 	3 for £2.00 
2Y-R(M) 	"Sheviock" .......................... £1.00 
2Y-R(LM) "Shining Light" 	3 for £2.00 
2Y-R(M) 	'Sportsman" 	 £2.50 
2Y-R(M) 	"Star War" 	 £1.00 
2Y-O(M) 	"St.Mawes" 	 £1.00 
2Y-00R(M) "Tregarrick" 	 £1.00 
2Y-O(M) 	"Vulcan" 	3 for £1.60 

Division 2. Yellow perianths with orange or 
red in the cup, not predominant. 
2Y-YYR(M) 	"Balalika" 	3 for £2.00 
2Y-YYR(M) 	"Delabole" 	3 for £2.00 
2Y-YYO(M) 	"Front Royal" 	 £1.00 
2Y-GYR(LM) "Gettysburg" 	 £4.00 
2Y-YYO(M) 	"Ringmaster" 	 £1.00 

Division 2. Yellow perianths with pink in the 
cup. 
2Y-YPP(L) 	"Camelford" 	 £2.00 
2Y-P(L) 	"Warleigh" 	 £2.00 

Division 2. Yellow perianths with white in the 
cup 
2Y-W(M) 	"Daydream" 	 £1.00 
2Y-W(M) 	"Grand Prospect" 	 £2.00 
2Y-W(M) 	"Limehurst" 	 £1.00 
2Y-W(LM) 	"Pastiche" 	 £2.00 
2Y-YW(LM) "Tristram" 	 £1.00 

Division 2. All white. 
2W-W(LM) 	"Arpege" 	 £1.50 
2W-GWW(M) "Ashmore" 	 £3.00 
2W-GWW(M) "Ben Hee" 	3 for £2.75 
2W-W(M) 	"Broomhill" 	 £1.00 
2W-W(E) 	"Canisp" 	 £2.00 
2W-W(M) 	"Colliford" 	 £3.50 
2W-W(M) 	"Dover Cliffs" 	 £2.00 
2W-W(LM) 	"Fastidious" 	 £4.00 
2W-W(LM) 	"Immacutate" 	 £6.00 
2W-W(L) 	"Inverpolly" 	 £2.00 
2W-GVVVV(M) "Misty Glen" 	 £1.00 
2W-W(LM) 	"Mount Fuji" 	 £7.50 
2W-GWW(LM) "Pitchroy" 	 £1.95 
2W-W(M) 	"Regal Bliss" 	 £2.50 
2W-W(M) 	"Silver Surf" 	 £2.50 
2W-W(LM) 	"Snowshilll" 	 £1.00 
2W-GWW(LM) "Tamar Snow" 	 £1.00 

Division 2. White perianth with red or orange 
in the cup, predominant. 
2W-O(EM) 	"Hotspur" 	 £2.00 
2W-R(E) 	"Osmington" 	 £1.50 
2W-R(M) 	"Rameses" . ............ 	 £1.50 
2W-O(M) 	"Royal Regiment" ...... £1.00 

Division 2. White perianth with red or orange 
in the cup, not predominant. 
2W-YYO(E) 	"Bobolink" 	3 for £2.00 
2W-YYO(L) 	"Lysander" 	 £1.00 
2 W-YY0(M) "Ringleader" 	£1.95 

Division 2. White perianth with yellow in the 
cup. 
2W-Y(LM) 	"Cool Autumn" 	 £2.50 
2W-Y(LM) 	"Festivity" 	 £1.00 
2W-Y(M) 	"Irish Minstrel" 	 £1.00 
2W-Y(LM) 	"Irish Mist" 	 £1.50 
2W-Y(LM) 	"Lewannick" 	 £2.00 
2W-Y(LM) 	'Tudor Minstrel" 	 
2W-WWY(M) "Woodvale" 	 £1.00 

Division 2. White perianth with pink in the 
cup. 
2W-P(M) 	"Accent" 	 £1.00 
2W-GPP(EM) "Balvenie" 	3 for £5.00 
2WP-P(LM) 	"Bright Flame" 	 £2.00 
2W-GPP(L) 	"Cairndhu" 	3 for £2.00 
2W-WPP(L) "Conval" 	 £2.00 
2W-P(LM) 	"Dailmanach" 	 £7.00 
2W-P(LM) 	'Debutante" ........... 	£1.00 
2 W-WWP(E) "Drumboe" 	 £2.00 
2W-GWP(E) "Far Country" 	 £1.00 
2W-GPP(L) 	"Fragrant Rose" 	 £15.00 
2W-P(EM) 	"Har tin gto n" 	 £1.00 
2W-GWP(LM) "High Society" .. 	 £17.00 
2W-P(L) 	"Kens Favourite" 	 £3.00 
2W-P(E) 	"Kirklington" 	 £1.50 
2W-P(L) 	"Melbury" 	 £3.00 
2 W-VVWP(LM ) "Pismo Beach" 	 £3.50 
2W GPP(E) 	"Premiere"„ 	 £2.00 
2W-P(L) 	"Quiet Day" 	 
2W-WWP(EM) "Rainbow" 	for £2.80 
2W-P(L) 	"Recital" 	 £5.00 
2W-P(L) 	"Romance" 	 £1.00 
2W-P(L) 	"Roseate Tern" 	£15.00 
2W-P(L) 	"Rose Royale" 	 £1.00 
2W-WPP(L) 	"Royal Ballet" 	 £3.50 
2W-P(M) 	"Salmon Trout" 	 £1.00 
2W-P(M) 	"Tan gen t" 	 £1.00 
2W-P(L) 	"Trewidland" 	 £2.00 
2W-GPI'(L) 	' 'Viol et ta" 	 £1.45 

Collection 2. 10% off the prices shown for 3 
bulbs of each of any five varieties of your own 
choice. 

"Hessenford" 2Y-R. Late mid-season. 
This one is very brightly coloured, a little pointed in the perianth but is nicely 
overlapped and very smooth, a tall stem and good plant, the flowers seem to be quite 
resistant to the sun 	 each 	£1.50 

"Rytha" 2Y-O. Mid-season. 
A plant and flower that has the required commercial vigour of Dan's standard, but 
also has a superb show quality flower, a little pale for some tastes, but nevertheless 
a useful addition to this class 	 each 	£2.00 

"Sophia" 2YW-Y. Late season. 
One of Dan's earlier introductions, the plant is strong and produces many fine 
decorative flowers of almost luminous gold colour, an interesting flower for 
breeding. 	 each 	£2.00 

"St Dilpe" 2W-W. Late mid-season. 
This one is a very vigorous plant with tall stems supporting a large rounded flower 
that is perfect for cutting, garden display or show, has been very successful here in 
the Westcountry also at the National shows. 	 each 	£4.00 

"Trevelmond" 2W-P. Late season. 
A pretty flower that has a broad rounded perianth with a lovely bright pink cup, a 
splendid plant and flower for the garden or for show. 	each 	£3.00 

"Warleigh" 2Y-P. Late season. 
Only recently introduced by Dan, this is very vigorous and is a great garden plant, 
the blooms are perhaps not the best show form, but if grown slightly shaded has a 
very clear and pretty pink corona  	 each 	£2.00 



DIVISION 3 - SMALL CUPS Division 3. All yellow. 
3Y-GYY(LM) 	"Advocate" 	£1.00 
3Y-Y(L) 	"Citronita" 	£9.00 
3Y-Y(M) 	"Ferndown" 	£7.50 
3Y-Y(LM) 	"Lemonade" 	£1.50 

Division 3. Yellow perianth with red or 
orange in the cup. 
3Y-R(EM) 	"Ach duar t" 	£4.50 
3Y-OR(LM) 	"Cheer Leader" 	 £10.00 
3Y-R(E) 	"Dimity' 	 £1 .00 
3Y-R(E) 	"Doubtful" ............3 for 	£2.00 
3Y-GYO(M) 	"Montego" 	£1.50 
3Y-YYO(E) 	"Perimeter" 	3 for £2.00 
3Y-GYR(L) 	"Timolin" 	£3.00 

Division 3. Orange perianths. 
30-R(M) 	"Altruist" 	£1.00 
30-R(LM) 	"Prairie Fire" 	 £25.00 

Division 3. All white. 
3W-GWW(LM) "Achnasheen" 	 £1.50 
3W GWW(L) 	"Cool Crystal" 	 £3.00 
3W-W(L) 	"Delos" 	£3.50 
3W-GWW(L) 	"Sea Dream" 	 £2.00 
3W-W(L) 	"Snowcrest" ..........  	£3.50 
3W-GWW(L) 	"Troutbeck" 	 £5.00 
3W-W(L) 	"Verona" 	£1.00 

Division 3. White perianth with yellow 
in the cup. 
3W-Y(LM) 	"Aircastle" 	3 for £2.00 
3W-GYY(L) 	"Enuninent" 	 £5.00 
3W-Y(L) 	"Oykel" 	 £3.00 
3W-WWY(E) 	"Park Springs"  	£1.50 
3W-GWY(LM) "Rimmon" 	 £2.00 
3W-GYY(LM) 	"Vernal Prince" 	£6.00 

Division 3. White perianths with red or 
orange in the cup , predominant. 
3 W-ORR(LM) 	"Cairn tour 	 £3.00 
3W-GOO(LM) "Doctor Hugh" 	 £4.00 
3W-R(LM) 	"Dunsky" 	 £1.50 
3W-ORR(M) 	"Hartlebury" 	 £7.50 
3W-R(M) 	"Rockall" 	 £1.50 
3W-R(L) 	"Woodland Star" ..3 for £1.45 

Division 3. White perianth with pink in 
the cup. 
3W-WWP(EM) "Audubon" ...........3 for £2.00 

Division 3. White perianths with red or 
orange in the cup , not predominant. 
3W-YYR(L) 	"Birdsong" 	 £1.00 
3W-GYO(M) 	"Capis co" 	 £1.50 
3W-YYR(E) 	"Corofin" 	 £1.00 
3W-WWR(L) 	"Dun ain Park" 	 £7.50 
3W-YYR(LM) 	"Estrella" 	 £1.50 
3W-YY0(EM) 	"Kimineridge" ......3 for £2.00 
3W-GYO(M) 	"Loch Assynt" 	 £2.50 
3W-GYO(L) 	"Lancaster" 	 £2.00 
3W-YYR(LM) 	"Merlin" 	 £1.00 
3W YY0(LM) 	"Purbeck" 	 £4.25 
3W-GYO(LM) "Ravenhill" 	 £2.50 
3W-GYR(L) 	"Saturn" 	 £1.00 
3W-GYO(L) 	"Slowcoach" 	£1.00 
3W-YYR(L) 	"Sorcerer" 	 £1.00 

Collection 3. 	10% off the prices shown for 
three bulbs of each of any five varieties of your 
choice. 

"Bella Vista" 3W-YYR. Late mid-season. 
This is a tall, very robust plant with a flower of brilliant colouring. The perianth is 
very white andwell overlapping, showing off the flat corona with clearly defined 
rings of bright yellow and a dark red rim 	 each 	£1.50 

"Cardinham" 3W-0. Late season. 
A pure white perianth that is broad and round, well overlapping and shows off the 
flat cup of bright orange, not a tall stem. A really useful decorative plant. 
	 each 	£2.00 

"Crenver" 3W-GYR. Late season. 
This is a very old variety that is very sweetly scented. The perianth opens a greenish 
white but soon whitens out to show off the poeticus style of corona and could well 
be useful for further breeding of the poeticus style of flower 	each 	£1.00 

"Greenodd" 3W-YYW. Late season. (Reg Nicholl) No 17/86. 
Bred and raised by Reg Nicholl, this was a seedling that he sent to me and has been 
much admired at National level. The plant is vigorous and the stem is tall and stiff. 
Apart from the impecably smooth perianth and very pretty bowl shaped cup, it is 
the very pronounced green in the throat of this flower that makes it a super show 
flower and a must for the exotic flower arrangements  each £10.00 

"Gracilis" (Mrs. Krelage) 3Y-Y. Late season. 
This name also was used as a group name , the plant was absorbed into "Mrs.Krelage" 
as a 3Y-Y. Although this plant is a clear Y-Y and has a small cup or corona of the same 
colour, the stems have two flowers, with only the secondary stern having only one. 
The growth and scent from this variety is very much of a hybrid from the Jonquilla 
group. A very old and interesting plant each £2.50 

"Hexworthy" 3W-WYY. Late season. 
A small flower with a flattish cup on a very tall stem. An ideal decorative or cut 
flower that does have show potential. 	 each 	£2.50 

"Pelynt" 3W-R. Late mid-season. 
This is a strong robust commercial quality Daffodil introduced by Dan, with very 
tall stems, not quite top show form, but useful and has been successful in our 
Cornish shows, very nice in floral displays. The perianth is well overlapped and 
pointed at the tips, with a small frilled cup of dark red. each £2.50 

"White Lady" 3W-Y. Late mid-season. 
This very old and charming variety was raised by the Rev. GH Engleheart and 
registered pre 1898 and received an Award of Merit in 1898. It was a major plant in 
the florist industry. White Lady was grown by Dan duPlessis and his father before 
him, some 70 years ago. Although long discarded from the commercial markets it 
has survived in farms boundary hedges for well over 40 years. I am delighted to be 
able to re-introduce it to you. 3 for £2.00 
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laYLMN_POUBLE  DAFFODILS  

"Amster 4W-YPP. Late season. 
A fine double with rich pink tones to the petloids very full and symetrical, and much 
admired at the Festival Show at Lanhydrock, a strong plant and a good stiff stem. 
	 each 	£30.00 

"Double Roman" syn of "Romanus" 4W-0. Very early season. 
A very old and rare plant in cultivation, very sweetly scented, typical of the Tazetta 
group fromwhich this is a double form, 	 each 	£10.00 
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4W-P(L) 	"Blushing Maiden" 
4W-P(L) 	''Delnashaugh" 	 
4W-P(L) 	"Pink Champagne" 
4W-P(L) 	"Pink Pageant" 	 
4W-P(L) 	"Pink Paradise" 	 
4W-P(E) 	"Replete" 	 
4W-YPP(L) "Samantha" 

Division 4. White with pink segments. 
£5.00 
£5.00 
£4.00 
£8.00 

£15.00 
£2.00 

  £2.00 

"Erlicheer" 4W-YWW . Early season. 
Another plant that is a double sport from Tazetta group. The scent of this plant is 
almost too much, up to 5 florets on a stem, a delight for the flower arrangers. 
	 3 for 	£2.50 

"Ludgvan" 4Y-Y. Late mid-season. 
Introduced by Dan duPlessis in 1990. This was a seedling of uncertain parentage but 
proved to be a robust plant with good quality flowers on a stiff stem, an excellent 
garden or cut flower that does have good show potential. 	each 	£1.00 

"Marjorie" Treveal 4Y-Y. Mid-season. 
Raised by Rodney Ward, and named by him after Marjorie Treveal, a real Cornish 
gentle lady who for many years has assisted him with his displays here at the 
Falmouth Show. This is a superb double variety of the very best show form it is a 
rich golden colour with the centre petloids a slightly darker tone. A very full and 
symetrical flower held perfectly on a short neck and stiff stem. I am sure this flower 
will be winning many major prizes for some years to come. each £7.50 

"Merrymeet" 4Y-Y00. Late season. 
Another of Dan's introductions from 1990. This is a medium sized flower that has 
been much admired over the last few years, it's colour and form make it a very useful 
show flower and had good success at both local and National level. The plant is 
strong and vigorous. I am sure this variety will be in our gardens for a very long 
time. 	  each 	£1.50 

"Newton Ferrers" 4Y-O. Late mid-season. 
One of Dan's commercial introductions, a neat full double on a long stem. The 
flower opens a soft yellow with a deep red centre, the colour does fade with maturity 
- superb when picked young. 	 each 	£2.50 

"Tamar Fire" 4Y-R. Early season. 
This is the earliest of all doubles to flower. The flower is a little on the small size for 
show but has won best bloom in Division 4 at National level. It is neat and brightly 
coloured, always well liked when seen at the early shows, and has an added bonus 
of being nicely scented. One of my favourites, it is very nice in arrangements. 
	 each 	£1.00 

"Westward" 4W-Y. Late mid-season. 
A full formal double with clear colours, a very strong plant with a stiff stem and good 
neck to hold the flower perfectly for show, 	 each 	£2.50 
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Division 4. White with white or yellow 
segments. 
4W-R(LM) "Accropolis" 	 £1.00 
4W-O(LM) "Bore Ferrers" 	 £1.50 
4W-R(LM) "Gay Challenger" 	 £2.00 
4W-O(LM) "Gay Kybo" ........ ................ 	 £3.00 
4W-W(L) "Gay Song" 	  £2.00  
4W-OP(L) "Jamaica Inn" 	 £10.00 
4W-Y(M) "Unique" 	3 for £2.00 
4W-O(LM) "Sir Winston Churchill"3 for £2.00 

Collection 4. 
10% off the prices shown for 3 bulbs of each of any five varieties of your own choice. 

DIVISION 5 - TRIANDRUS HYBRIDS 

These delightful varieties of Daffodil are the result of selective breeding where the species 
n.triandrus has been introduced into it's parentage, the resulting plants often have 2 or 3 
flowers on the stem, and are amongst the ladies favourites in floral arrangements. 

These from Division 5. and those of Division 6. are generally much dwarfer in stature and 
are ideally suited to the garden or rockery. The plants are hardy and quite resistant to the 
windier spot where the conventional Daffodil often gets broken off. 

Yellow Perianths. 

5Y-Y(M) "Harmony Bells" 	3 for £2.50 
5Y-Y(M) "Hawera" 	5 for £1.50 
5Y-Y(LM) "Liberty Bells" 	3 for £1.50 
5Y-O(LM) "Puppet" 	  £1.00 

White Perianths. 

5W-W(M) "Horn of Plenty" 	 £1.00 

Collection 5. 
10% off the prices shown for 3 bulbs of each of any five varieties of your own choice. 

•  . - CYCLAMI 	S YBRI  I  S 

"Roscarrick" 6W-P. Late season. 
Raised by Brian Duncan, this is a seedling stock that I purchased some time ago, and 
is a particularly fine plant that increases well and is a pretty flower, much admired 
by all who see it. A little large for some Division 6 critics,but has had many successes 
on the show benches both here in Cornwall and at National level - very smooth -

lovely colours each £2.00 

"Penril" 6W-O. Mid-season. 
Another seedling acquired from Brian, this is a much shorter plant and has a typical 

cyclmineus growth habit. The perianth is not quite pure white but does reflex 
naturally and the slightly expanded goblet cup is a most interesting coppery orange 
tone, a very good plant admirably suited to the garden or for show.each 	£3.00 
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Division 4. All yellow. 
4Y-Y(M) "Eastertide" 	 
4Y-Y(E) 	"Fiji" 	  
4Y-Y(L) 	"Occarino" 	 
4Y-Y(M) "Papua" 	 
4Y-Y(E) 	"Pencrebar" 	 

£1.00 
£1.00 
£1.50 

3 for £2.00 
5 for £1.50 

Division 4. Yellow with red or orange 
segments. 
4Y-O(M) "Gay Cavalier" 	 £2.00 
4Y-O(M) "Manly" 	  £1.00 
4Y-R(M) "Tahiti" 	 3 for £2.50 

5W-W(M) 
5W-W(M) 
5W-W(L) 
5W-W(M) 
5W-W(L) 
5W-W(LM) 
5W-W(M) 
5W-Y(M) 
5W-W(M) 

"Ice Wings" 	3 for £5.00 
"Niveth" 	  £1.50 
"Petrel" 	  £1.00 
"Rippling Waters" ....3 for £1.75 
"Silver Bell" 	 £2.00 
"Saber wing" 	 £1.50 
"Tresamble" 	3 for £1.40 
'Tuesdays Child" 	 £2.00 
'Waxwings" 	 £1.95 
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Division 6. Yellow perianths with yellow 
cups. 

Division 6. White perianths with yellow 
or orange in the cup. 

6Y-Y(E) "Charity May" 	3 for £2.00 6W-Y(E) 	"Dove Wings" 	3 for £2.00 
6Y-Y(E) "Cornet" 	  £1.00 6W-Y(EM) "Jack Snipe" 	 3 for 	£1.50 
6Y-Y(VE) "First Hope" 	3 for £2.00 6W-Y(M) "Joybell" 	 £1.00 
6Y-Y(M) "Flirt" 	  £1.00 6W-Y(E) 'Noss Mayo" 	 3 for 	£4.00 
6Y-Y(E) "Little Witch" ...............3 for £2.00 6W-Y(E) "Trena" 	 £3.00 
6Y-Y(E) "Quince" 	  £1.50 6W-O(LM) "Turncoat" 	 3 for £5.00 

Division 6. Yellow perianths with red or 
orange in the cup. 

Division 6. White perianths with pink in 
the cup. 

6Y-O(M) 	"Andalusia" 	3 for £2.00 6W-WWP(L) "Elizabeth Ann" 	 £7.50 
6Y-0(M) 	"Beryl" 	 3 for £1.50 6W-P(L) "Foundling" 	 £2.00 
6Y-0(M) 	"Chickadee" 	 3 for £4.00 6W-P(L) "Lavender Lass" 	 £1.00 
6Y-R(M) 	"I tzim" 	 3 for £4.00 6W-P(L) 'Mary Kate" 	 £3.50 
6Y-O(E) 	"Jetfire" 	 3 for £3.00 6W-GPP(L) "Snoopie" 	  £2.00 
6Y-O(VE) 	"Junlblie" 	 3 for £2.00 
6Y-O(M) 	"Whang-Hi" 	 £1.50 

Collection 6. 
Division 6. All white . 10% off the prices shown for 3 bulbs of each of 
6W-W(L) 	"Elrond" 	 £2.50 any five varieties of your own choice. 
6W-W(LM) "Jenny" 	 3 for £1.50 
6W-W(L) 	"Sextant" 	 £2.00 

Division 7. Jonquilla Hybrids  

This Jonquilla section is for hybrids that have been bred with the species n.jonquilla. The 
resulting plants vary in stature from quite dwarf to very tall, however they are generally 
on good stiff stems that can stand a fair amount of wind. Most of the stems do have several 
flowers on each and without exception all are sweetly scented, which makes them ideal for 
indoor decoration. 

"Shepherd's Hey" 7Y-Y. Early mid-season. (Seraglio x n.fernandesii) RES. 
This charming Jonquilla variety was raised at Rosewarne E.S. here in Cornwall with 
a view to producing something new for the florist industry, and named after the late 
Fred Shepherd the founder Director of the station. Here we have the perfect plant 
for the garden that also has the capability of top show status and is lovely in floral 
arrangements. 

The flowers are of a rich golden colour with broad well overlapped perianth 
segments and a small slightly fluted bowl shaped cup, very sweetly scented and 
many stems have two or three florets each. A good strong plant that multiplies well, 
and in trials proved to be resistant to basal rotting. The stock had been purchased 
by one of the country's leading bulb growers and has been propagated using the 
latest techniques. We are very pleased to be able to introduce this new and highly 
recommended variety  3 for £2.50 or 10 for £7.00 

Division 7. All yellow. 
7Y-Y(LM) "Clare" 	  £2.00 
7Y-Y(LM) "Flycatcher" 	3 for £2.50 
7Y-Y(E) 	"Logan Rock" 	3 for £1.75 
7Y-Y(M) "Quail" 	 3 for £2.00 
7Y-Y(M) "Sundial" 	3 for £1.00 
7Y-Y(LM) "Sun Disc" 	3 for £1.60 
7Y-Y(E) 	"Sweetness" 	3 for £1.30 
7Y-Y(M) 	"Trevithan" .... ..... .... 	3 for £1.45 
7Y-Y(LM) "Tittle Tattle" 	  £1.00 

Collection 7. 
10% off the prices shown for three bulbs of any 
five varieties of your own choice. 

Division 8. The Tazetta Hybrids  
These plants are the results of many years of breeding and can really be divided into two 
types. They are with the exception of "Minnow" all quite big plants, some do have very tall 
stems and foliage. 
The first kind are more of the true n.ta7zetta species in form. As the species is generally 
found in warmer regions of southern Europe and the Mediterranean . They are somewhat 
tender and do require a hot dry summer period to perform at their best, however they are 
well worth trying, when each stem could have up to 15 or 20 highly scented florets. 
The second group or kind is the "Poetaz", these are slightly different in style and have fewer 
florets, and the scent is an admixture of the n.tazetta and that of the n.poeticus from which 
these hybrids have been derived. It is the poeticus part that make these much hardier and 
do withstand our winters as well as any other type of daffodil. 

	

Division 8. Yellow perianths, with the 	8W-Y(E) 
true n.tazetta characteristics. 
8Y-0(E) 	"Grand Soleil D'Or 	 8W-W(E) 
	 5 for £2.00 

8Y-0(E) 	"Grand Soleil D'Or( 

	

virus ,virus tested) 	8W-W(E) 
	  £3.00 	8W-Y(M) 

Division 8. White perianths, with the 
true n.tazetta characteristics. 
8W-Y(EM) "Avalanche" ........... 	£1.50 
8W-Y(E) "Brentswood" 	 £2.00 
8W-O(E) "Gloriosus" 	3 for £2.50 
8W-Y(E) "Grand Primo Citronaire" 
	 3 for £2.50 

Division 8. Yellow perianths, with the 
the Poetaz characteristics. 
8Y-00R(E) "Admiration" 	 £1.00 
8Y-YYR(LM) "Chinita" 	 £1.00 
8Y-YYR(M) "Highfield Beauty" 	 £1.00 
8Y-GOR(E) "Matador" 	 £2.00 
8Y-0(M) 	"Golden Dawn" .3 for £2.50 
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Division 7. Yellow perianths with red or 
orange in the cup. 
7Y-YYO(L) "Bobby Boxer" 	3 for 
7Y-O(L) 	"Bunting" 	3 for 
7Y-YY0(M)loppa" 	  
7Y-O(L) 	"Lin tie" 	 5 for 
7Y-O(E) 	"Martinette" 	3 for 
7Y-R(E) 	"Porthchapel" 	3 for 
7Y-O(L) 	"Starfire" 	  
7Y-O(LM) "Stratosphere" 	 

	

£1.50 	Division 7. White perianths with pink in 

	

£2.00 	the cup. 

	

£3.00 	7W-P(L) 'Bell Song" 	  £2.00 

	

£2.00 	7W-P(LM) "Cherie" 	  £1.50 

	

£2.75 	7W-GWP(L)"Pink Angel" 	  £2.50 
£1.50 
£1.00 
£1.00 

Division 7. Yellow Perianths with white 
cups. 
7W-W(LM) "Dickcissel" 	3 for £2.00 
7Y-W(L) "Oryx" 	  £2.00 
7Y-W(LM) "Pipit" 	 3 for £2.00 
7Y-W(L) 'Verdin" 	 3 for £2.00 

Division 7. White perianths with white 
or yellow in the cup. 
7W-W(L) "Eland" 	  £1.00 
7W-Y(L) "Fruit Cup" 	  
7W-W(LM) 'Nancegollen" .............3 for £1.50 

"Grand Monarque" 
	 3 for £3.50 

"Paper White Grandiflorus" 
	 3 for £2.50 

"Pollys Pearl" 	 £5.00 
"Silver Chimes" .3 for £2.00 
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Division 8. White perianths with the Poetaz 
characteristics 
8W-O(E) 	"Early Splendour" 	 £1.50 
8W-Y(LM) "Elvira" 	3 for £1.50 
8W-O(LM) "Geranium" 	3 for £2.00 
8W-Y(M) "Jamage" 	 £4.00 
8W-Y(M) "Minnow" 	5 for £2.00 

Division 9. The Poeticus Hybrids  
These flowers have been commonly called the "Pheasant Eye" and indeed they have been 
bred from the old species, however these varieties are far superior in form and colour and 
flower when most other Daffodils have been long finished. 
They are best picked young as the sun does affect the lovely colours if left out. They are 
without exception all highly scented. The plants like to be planted in good soil that never 
completely dries out, this helps to keep them cool. Set the bulbs slightly deeper than normal 
and leave undisturbed. New bulbs may take a season to settle, but are well worth their place 
in the garden. 

"Caed mon" £1.00 9W-GYR(L) 	"Lyric" 	 £3.00 
"Campion" 	 £3.00 9W-GYR(L) 	"Milan" 	 3 for £2.00 
"Cantabile"  	3 for £2.00 9W-GYR(L) 	"Poets Way" £1.50 
"Dulcimer" 	 £1.00 9W-GYR(L) 	"Sea Green" £2.50 
"Fa irhead 	 £5.00 9W-GYR(L) 	"Sonata" 	 3 for £1.50 
"Felindre" 	 3 for £2.00 9W-GYR(L) 	"Vers Libre" £4.00 
"Hexemeter" £1.50 
"Keats" 	 £4.00 Collection 9. 
"Killernan" 	 £5.00 10% off the prices shown for three bulbs of 
"Lady Serena" ..3 for £2.00 each of any five varieties of your choice 

DIVISION 10 - The Species and Wild forms  
I have been acquiring these for many years and have obtained much pleasure from them, 
particularly those grown in the alpine house. 
The species always seems to resent being moved about, but once settled are a joy to see in 
naturalised surroundings. Very large quantities are not available. 
I believe them all to be true to name, but like many there seems to be some considerable 
variance of form, they are however named as sent to me or have been grown from seed. 

n.lobuIaris 	 5 for £1.50 
n.nanus 	 3 for £1.45 
n.obvalaris 	  £1.00 
n.poeticus plenus odoratus ....5 for £1.20 
n.poeticus physaloides .. 	 £5.00 
n.poeticus praecox 	  £1.00 

n.tazetta panizianus 	 £1.00 
n.odorus rugulosus 	3 for £2.20 
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DIVISION - Split  Corona or Collar Daffodils 

This strain of Daffodil has been developed in Holland br Mr. Jaap Gerritson and has been 
his lifetime work for which he is justly renowned. They have been loved and hated by some, 
but here we have a selection of the very best available which have been successfully shown 
over the years, and are best for floral decoration when of course they are outstanding. 

Division 11. Yellow Perianths 
11Y-OYY(M) "Brandaris" 	 £1.00 
11Y-R(LM) 	"Congress" 	 £2.00 
11Y-O(LM) 	"Colorama" 	 £4.00 
11Y-Y(LM) 	"Gironde" 	 £4.00 
11Y-Y(M) 	"Kingsize" 	 £1.25 
11Y-Y(M) 	"Obelisk" 	 £5.00 
11Y-0(EM) 	'Tiritomba" 	 £1.25 
11Y-Y(M) 	'Top Hit" 	 £3.00 
11Y-Y(L) 	'Tripartite" (Brooke) £6.00 

	

White Perianths 
11W-Y(M) 	"Belcanto" 	 £5.00 
11 W-Y(E) 	"Canasta" 	3 for £2.00 
11W-W(E) 	"Cassata" 	 £1.50 
11W-P(LM) 	"Pearlax" 	 £1.50 
11W-YYP(LM) "Pearlshell" 	 £1.00 
11 W-P(M) 	"Phantom" (Mitsch) £5.00 
11W-WWY(E) "Riesling" 	5 for £2.50 
11W-Y(E) 	"Sancere" 	 £2.00 
11 W-W(E) 	"Silver Plate" 	 £5.00 
11W-0(LM) 	"Tricollet" 	 £1.00 
11W-Y(M) 	"Valdrome" 	 £3.00 

Collection 11. 
10% discount off the prices shown for 3 bulbs of each of any five varieties of your own 
choice. 	 DIVISION 12 - Miscellaneous Daffodils 

"Eaton Song" 12Y-00Y (Matador x n.cyclamineus). Very early. 
Raised at Rosewarne from seed sent from the U.S.A. This is an excellent garden 
plant and an interesting variety for showing, very long lasting and sends many 
secondary blooms to lengthen its flowering season. 	 each 	£2.50 

"Tete-a-Tete" 
Previously classed as a Division 6 this is the perfect minature for any purpose 
	 5 for 	£150 

VARIOUS MINATURE DAFFODILS 

Hybrid Cultivars 
7Y-YYO "Bobby Soxer" 	• 3 for £2.00 
7Y-Y 	"Clare"   £2.00 
5Y-Y 	"Hawera" 	5 for £1.50 
6Y-0 	"Jumblie" 	3 for £2.00 
7Y-0 	"Untie" (Dwarf) 	5 for £2.00 
8Y-Y 	"Yellow Minnow" 	 £3.00 
1W-Y 	"Little Beauty" 	 £1.50 

Species 
n.b.cantabricus 	  £2.00 
n.b.conspicuus 	10 for £2.00 
n.canaliculatus 	10 for £2.00 
n.jonquilla 	 10 for £2.00 
n.jonquilla "henriquessii" 	 £3.00 
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8W-0(EM) "St. Keyne" 	3 for £1.40 
8W-Y(M) "Sanda" 	 £5.00 

Collection 8. 
10% off the prices shown for three bulbs of 
each of any five varieties of your choice, 

9W-YYR(L) 
9W-GYR(L) 
9W-GYR(L) 
9W-GYR(L) 
9W-GYR(L) 
9W-GYR(L) 
9W-GYR(L) 
9W-GYY(L) 
9W-YYR(L) 
9W-GYR(LM) 

n.canaliculatus 	 10 for £1.00 
n.b.conspicuus 	 10 for £2.00 
n.b.cantabricus foliosus £2.00 
n.eystetensis 	 £1.00 
n.gayii 3 for £2.00 
n.jonquilla 	  10 for £2.00 

n.tazetta compressus ....................... £1.20 
n.tazetta cypri 	 £1.00 
n.tazetta orientalis 	 £1.00 

8W-Y 	"Minnow" 	5 for £2.00 
4Y-Y(E) "Pencrebar" 	5 for £1.50 
6Y-Y 	"Quince" 	  £2.00 
3W-Y 	"Segovia" 	 £3.00 
7Y-Y 	"Sundial" 	3 for £1.00 
7Y-Y 	"Sundisc" 	3 for £1.60 
12Y-0 	"Tete-a-Tete" . ....... 	5 for £1.50 

n.lobuiaris 	 5 for £1.50 
n.minor 	 3 for £1.60 
n.minor var. pumilus plenus. 

(Rip van Winkle) 	 £1,00 
n.nanus 	 3 for £1.45 

	

n.obvalaris   £1.00 



INDEX 

Accent 	  
Accropolis 	 
Achduart 	 
Achnasheen 
Admiration 
Advocate 	 
Aircastle 	 
Altruist 	 
Amber Castle .. 
Amstel  
Andalusia 
April Love 
Arctic Gold 
Argosy 
Arkle  
Arpege 
Ashmore 	  
Audubon 	 
Avalanche 	 

Balalika 	  
Balvenie 
Bantam 
Belcanto 	 
Bella Vista 	 
Bell Song 	 
Ben Alagin 	 
Ben Hee 	 
Bere Ferrers 	 
Beryl 	 
Birdsong 	 
Blushing Maiden 
Bobby Soxer 	 
Bobolink 	 
Boslowick 	 
Bosmeor 	 
Brandaris 	 
Bravoure 	 
Brentswood 	 
Bright Flame ........ 	9 
Broomhill 	 9 
Bunclody 	 8 
Bunting 	 15 
Burntollet 	  7 
Butterscotch 	 7 

Caedmon 
	

16 
Cairndhu 
	

9 
Cairntoul  
	

11 
Camelford 
	

9 
Campion 
	

16 
Canasta 
	

17 
Canisp 
	

9 
"canaliculatus" 	16 - 17 
Cantabile 	 16 
"cantabricus" 	

 
16 -17 

Capisco 	 11 
Caramba 	  
Cardinham 	10 
Carrickbeg 	7 
Cassata 	 17 
Cat ti stock 	 8 
Charity May 	14 
Cheer Leader 	11 
Chenoweth 	7 
Cherie 	 16 
Chickadee 	14 
Chinita 	 15 
Citronita 	 11 
Clare 	 15 -17 
Colliford 	 9 
Collogett 	 7 
"compressus" 	16 
Congress 	 17 
Colorama 	17 
"conspicuus" 	16 -17 
Conval 	 9 
Cool Autumn 	9 
Cool Crystal 	11 
Cornet 	 14 
Corofin 	 11 
Cott ehele 	 6 
Crenver 	 10 
Croila 	 7 
Crystobal 	 7 cypr i 	 16 
Cyros 	 7 

Dailmanach 	9 
Daydream 	 9 
Dawn Chorus 	7 
Debutante 	9 

9 
11 
13 

	15 
	 11 

11 
11 
11 
9 

14 
9 

16 
11 
11 

Early Splendour 	 
Eastertide 
Eaton Song 
Eland  
Elburton 	  
Elizabeth Ann 	 
Elrond 
Elvira 	 
Emily 	 
Emminent 
Empress of Ireland  
Enfield 
Entrancement 
Erlicheer 	 
Estrella 	 
"eyestetensis" 	 

Fairhead 	  
Falstaff 	  
Far Country 
Fastidious 	 
Felindre 	 
Feock 
Ferndown 
Festivity   
Fiji 
Fine Gold 
First Hope 
Flirt   
Flycatcher 
Fly Half  

9 
13 
11 
	11 
	15 

11 
11 
11 
 7 

	14 
	7 
	7 
	7 
7 

 9 
9 

11 
15 

9 
	 9 
	 8 

17 
10 
15 

7 
9 

13 
14 
11 
	13 
15 - 17 

9 
4 
4 

17 
7 

15 

Delahole 	  
Delos 	  
Delnashaugh 	 
Dickcissel 
Dimity 
Doctor Hugh  
Double Roman 
Doubtful   
Dover Cliffs 	 
Dove Wings 
Drumboe 	 

8 Dulcimer 	 
Dunain Park 
Minsky 	 

16 
	12 

17 
15 
8 

14 
 14 

16 
8 

11 
7 

	 8 
	7 
12 
11 
16 

16 
8 
9 
9 

16 
 4 

11 
9 

	 12 
	7 
14 
14 
15 
8 

Foundling 	 14 Itzim 	 14 Martinette 	 15 

Fragrant Rose 	 9 Mary Kate 	 14 

Front Royal 	 9 Jack Snipe 	 14 Matador 	 15 

Fruit Cup 	 15 Jamaica Inn 	 13 Melbury 	 9 
Jamage 	 16 Menehay 	 4 

Gay Cavelier 	 12 Jenny 	 14 Merlin 	 11 

Gay Challenger 	 13 Jet Fire 	 14 Merrymeet 	 12 
.s.ayii  ,, 16 "jonquilla" 	 16 -17 Midas Touch 	 6 

Gay Kybo 	 13 Joppa 	 15 Milan 	  16 

Gay Song 	 13 Joybell 	 14 Minnow 	 16 -17 

Geranium 	 16 Jumblie 	 14 -17 Minor 	  17 

Gettysburg 	 9 Misty Glen 	 9 

Gin and Lime 	 7 Karamudli 	 7 Mongleath 	 5 

Gironde 	 17 Kea 	  4 Montego 	 11 

Gloriosus 	 15 Keats 	 16 Mount Fuji 	 9 

Golden Aura 	 8 Ken's Favourite 	 9 
Golden Dawn 	 15 Killernan 	 16 Namraj 	 8 

Golden Rapture 	 7 Kimrneridge 	 11 Nancegollen 	 15 

"gracilis" 	 10 Kingscourt 	 7 "nanus" 	 16 -17 

Grand Monarque 	 15 Kings Pipe 	 4 Newcastle 	 7 

Grand Primo Citronaire 15 Kingsize 	 17 Newton Ferrers 	 12 

Grand Prospect 	9 Kirklington 	 9 Niveth 	 13 

Grand Solcil d'Or  	15 Noss Mayo 	 14 

Great Expectations 8 Lady Serena 	 16 
Greenodd 	 10 Lamerton 	 8 Oadby 	 7 

Gwennap 	 4 Lancaster 	 11 Obelisk 	 17 
Lavender Lass 	 14 "obvalaris" 	 16 - 17 

Harmony Bells 	 13 Lee Moor 	 6 Occarino 	 12 

Hartingdon 	 9 Lemonade 	 11 "orientalis" 	 16 

Hartlebury 	 11 Lewannick 	 9 "odourus rugulosus" 16 

Hawera 	 13 Liberty Bells 	 13 Ormeau 	 8 

Haye 	  8 Limehurst 	 9 Oryx 	  15 

"henriquessii " 	  17 Lintie 	 15 -17 Osmington 	 9 

Hessenford 	 8 Little Beauty 	 17 Oykel 	 11 

Hexemeter 	 16 Little Witch 	 14 
Hexworthy 	 10 Liverpool Festival 8 Pale Sunlight 	 8 

Highficld Beauty 	 15 lobularis" 	 16 -17 Panache 	 7 

High Society 	 9 Loch Assynt 	 11 "panizianus" 	 16 

Honeybird 	 
Horn of Plenty 	 

7 
13 

Loch Hope 	 
Loch Lundie 	 

8 
8 

Paper White Grandiflorus . 
15 

Hotspur 	 9 Loch Naver 	 8 Papua 	 12 
Logan Rock 	 15 Park Springs 	 11 

Ice Wings 	 13 Ludgvan 	 12 Pastiche 	 9 

Idless 	 4 Lyric 	 16 Pearlax 	 17 

Immaculate 	 9 Lysander 	 9 Pearl Shell 	 17 

Inverpolly 	 
Irish Light 	 

3 
8 Manly 	 '12 

Pelynt 	 
Pencreber 	 

10 
12 -17 

Irish Mist 	 9 Marjorie Treveal 12 Penkevil 	 5 

Irish Minstrel 	 9 Marlborough 	 4 Pennance Mill ...... ...... ...5 
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"Pipit" 7Y-W "Tiritomba" 11Y-R 

"Niveth" 5W-W 

"Tripartite" 11Y-Y 

"Roscarrick" 6W-P 

11.poeticus physaloides 10W -GYR 

"Percuil" 6Y-Y 

"Irish Light" 2Y-R 

Penril 	 13 Roseate Tern 	 9 Tangent 	 9 
Pentille 	 6 Rose Royal 	 9 Tete-a-Tete 	 17 
Percuil 	 5 Royal Ballet 	 9 Timolin 	 1 	I 
Perimeter 	11 Royal Regiment 	 9 Tinnel 	 6 
Petrel 	 13 Rytha 	  8 Tittle Tattle 	 15 
Phantom 	 17 Tiritomba 	 17 
"physaioides" 	 16 Saberwing 	 12 Top Hit 	 17 
Pink Angel 	15 Salmon Trout 	 ...9 Tregarrick 	 8 
Pink Champagne 	13 Samantha 	 13 Trehane 	 5 
Pink Pageant 	13 Sancere 	  17 Trena 	 14 
Pink Paradise 	13 Sanda 	  16 Tresamble 	 13 
Pinza 	 8 Saturn 	  11 Trevelmond 	 8 
Pipe Major 	8 Sea Dream 	 11 Treverva 	 5 
Pipit 	 15 Sea Green 	 11 Trevithan 	 15 
Pismo Beach 	9 Sealing Wax 	 8 Trewarvas 	 5 
Pitchroy 	 9 Segovia 	  17 Trewidland 	 9 
"poeticus plenus" 	16 Sextant 	  14 Tricollet 	 17 
Poets Way 	16 Sheviock 	 Tripartite 	 17 
Pollys Pearl 	15 Shepherd's Hey 	 14 Tristam 	 9 
Polbathic 	 8 Shining Light 	 8 Trouscau 	 7 
Porthchapel 	15 Silent Valley 	 7 Troutbeck 	 11 
Praire Fire 	11 Silver Bell 	 13 Tudor Minstrel 	 9 
Preamble 	 7 Silver Chimes 	 15 Tuesday's Child 	 13 
Premiere 	 9 Silver Plate 	 17 Turncoat 	 14 
Puppet 	 13 Silver Surf 	 9 
Purbeck 	 11 Sir Winston Churchill .13 Unique 	 13 
"pumulilus plenus" 	17 Slowcoach 	 11 

Snoopie 	 14 Valdrome 	 17 
Quail 	 15 Snowshill 	 9 Verdin 	 15 
Quiet Day 	 9 Snowcrest 	 11 Vernal Prince 	 11 
Quince 	14 - 17 Sonata 	  16 Verona 	 11 

Sophia 	  8 Vers Libre 	 16 
Rainbow 	 9 Soccerer 	 11 Vigil 	 7 
Rame Head 	6 Sportsman 	 8 Viking 	 7 
Rameses 	 9 Starfire 	  15 Violetta 	 9 
Ravenhill 	 11 Star War 	 8 Vulcan 	 8 
Recital 	 9 St. Dilpe 	 8 
Regal Bliss 	9 St. Keverne 	 8 Warleigh 	 8 - 9 
Replete 	 13 St. Keyne 	 16 Waxwings 	 13 
Riesling 	 17 St. Mawes 	 8 Westward 	 12 
Rijnvelds Early Sensation 7 Stratosphere 	 15 Whang-Hi 	 14 
Rima 	 7 Strines 	  8 White Lady 	 10 
Rimmon 	 11 Sundial 	15 - 17 White Star 	 7 
Ringleader 	9 Sun Disc 	15 -17 Woodland Star 	 11 
Ringmaster 	9 Sweetness 	 15 Woodvale 	 9 
Rippling Waters ........ ..... 13 
Ristin 	 6 Tahiti 	  12 Yellow Minnow 	17 
Rockall 	 11 Tamar Fire 	 12 
Romance 	 9 Tamar Snow 	 9 Zelah 	 6 
Roscarrick ........................13 
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